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Want to join the next poll? E-mail us at 
feedback@ethosmagazine.com 
Preparing For Spring Break: ethos figures out 
where students are going* and how they're get-
ting there, then begs for a ride.*** 
Have you ever been 
on Spring break? 
Yes - 69% 
No-31% 
Which Iowa State 
personality would 
you like to go on 
spring break with 
the most? 
Gregory Geoffroy-
22% 
Warren Madden-
S% 
Thomas Hill-
19% 
Larry Eustachy-
51% 
What will be your 
preferred method of 
contraceptive? 
Pulling out- 10% 
Condom-44% 
Pill-30% 
Luck-16% 
What souvenir do you 
plan to bring back? 
Seashells - 11 % 
Shot glass - 43% 
T-shirt - 31 % 
Photo of Warren 
Madden ... topless-
15% 
What will be your 
mode of transportation? 
What is your Walk- 6% 
favorite spring break Drive - 41% 
magazine? Fly- 45% 
ethos - 51% Hitchhike - 8% 
ethos -32% 
ethos - 17% How did you raise the 
money to go on the 
How many partners trip? 
do you anticipate Hard work - 43% 
having sex with dur- Parents - 17% 
ing spring break? 
0-1-75% 
2-4- 12% 
4-6-3% 
6-100- 10% 
Student loan - 24% 
Gambling- 16% 
• To the person who said he or she was going to Preston, Idaho: We 
know you're lying. Stop messing with our poll' We spend tens of 
thousands of dollars to conduct a thorough, scientific, completely 
unbiased poll, and you say Preston, Idaho? .. You better pray we can't 
track you down. 
How are you preparing If you had to pick an What would you pay 
physically for spring STD to come back to get out of jail? 
break? with, what would it Nothing if I can han-
Going to the rec - be? die my cellmates. 
51% -Herpes. Those Otherwise, we'll 
Tanning - 16% Valtrex commercials start at a base of 100 
Anabolic steroids - really make it seem dollars and add 25 
11% like a blast. for each: >sexual ref-
Purging- 10% -Mad Cow Disease erences made by 
Waxing-12% cellmate, >tattoo on 
What ISU personali- cellmate's face, >tat-
What is your favorite ty would win a keg too sigmfying gang 
spring break anthem? stand contest? or Klan membership, 
"Who Let the Dogs The dean of the col- for each time I am 
Out" -5% lege of engineering told to only pee sit-
"The Thong Song" - because he would ting. 
17% probably be able to 
Anything by Usher- figure out the cor-
14% rect angle to maxi-
"Margaritaville"- mize booze intake 
64% while minimizing 
wasted booze. 
How are you 
preparing for spring breal<? 
--
the rec 51% steroids11% 
tanning 16% purging10% 
waxing12% 
• • To the residents of Preston, Idaho: Let us extend our most humble apologies for implying that your town is an inappropriate spring break destina-
tion. ethos is sure you live in a wonderful place, a perfect location for a brief holiday. So please, put down your pens and stop writing us death 
threats, and instead direct your rage to the young student who used the good name of your town as a tool of sarcasm. 
• • • Please. We can fit in the trunk, and we don't eat much. 
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